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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

Transport  infrastructure  can  impose  significant  barriers  to movements  to  many,  if not  most  terrestrial
animals.  Barrier effects  can  lead  to increased  isolation  of  wildlife  populations,  which  in turn  might  have
demographic  effects  and  even  increase  genetic  differentiation  between  neighbouring  populations.  This
study  attempted  to  clarify  the  role  of  fauna  passages  and  generic  landscape  patterns  for  connectivity  in
fragmented  landscapes,  and  to improve  the  theoretical  basis  for  future  experimental  approaches  to  eval-
uate  the  effectiveness  of barrier  mitigation  strategies.  Specifically,  the  issue  of  whether  it  would  be  more
effective  to  construct  a single  large  rather  than  several  small  crossing  structures  (SLOSS)  was  addressed
by  this  study.  Three  hypotheses  were  formulated  on the  relationship  between  habitat  connectivity,  as  a
prerequisite  for genetic  exchange,  and  habitat  aggregation  and contrast  between  habitat  types.  Random
landscapes  with  different  combinations  of  aggregation,  contrast  and  number  and  size  of fauna  passages
were  created  in  a GIS.  Connectivity  was  then  quantified  as a function  of  movement  resistance  using  circuit
theory  and  related  methods,  and measurements  from  the  random  landscapes  were  statistically  analysed.
The  results  indicate  that  in  any landscape,  it would  be more  effective  to construct  several  small  fauna
passages  instead  of a single  large  one  to  mitigate  the  effect  of a barrier.  The  level  of  aggregation  appeared
to  have  no  influence  per  se on connectivity,  and increasing  the level  of  contrast  increased  the variance  in
the results.  It  is recommended  that  barrier  effect  mitigation  strategies  focus  on  the  location  and  design
of  several  small  fauna  passages  rather  than  a single  large  one.  Future  research  should  focus  on  the  devel-
opment  of  dispersal  and  movement  models  for a set focal  species.  The  effectiveness  of  increasing  fauna
passage  dimensions  above  those  of  crossing  structures  that  are evidently  used  by  the  intended  species
should  also  need  more  research.

©  2017  Elsevier  B.V.  All  rights  reserved.

1. Introduction

Transport infrastructure, especially if fenced, can impose a sig-
nificant movement barrier to many, if not most terrestrial animals
(Rytwinski et al., 2015; Soanes et al., 2013; Lesbarrères and Fahrig,
2012; van der Ree et al., 2009). Barrier effects can lead to local iso-
lation of populations which in turn disrupt species demographics
and can even cause genetic differentiation between neighbouring
populations (Hepenstrick et al., 2012; Holderegger and Di Giulio,
2010; Dixo et al., 2009). Ultimately, this can affect the viability of
local populations (Hanski and Ovaskainen, 2003; Hanski and Gilpin,
1991), emphasizing the important role of connectivity between
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populations for the long term viability and persistence of species
in a landscape.

A commonly applied mitigation measure to combat barrier
effects from transport infrastructure, as well as wildlife vehicle col-
lisions, is to construct fauna passages, and a combination of fencing
and fauna passages is argued to be the most effective strategy for
mitigation of both barrier effects and road mortality (Huijser et al.,
2009). It is also a recommend strategy put forward by transporta-
tion agencies in Sweden and many other countries (Seiler et al.,
2015). However, the construction of fauna passages often comes at
additional expense, which makes the effectiveness of these fauna
passages an important question for transportation agencies. Effec-
tiveness is however a relative measure, and there are generally
multiple objectives behind the development of a barrier effect mit-
igation strategy involving crossing structures. One is to increase
traffic safety and reduce costs of wildlife vehicle collisions (Helldin
et al., 2010), others are often related to legislative requirements
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on overall environmental performance, including human access to
specific parts of a landscape (e.g. popular recreational areas), and/or
the requirements of specific, often protected or threatened, species.

The nature conservation related objectives of fauna passages
could thus be considered to be both to solve local issues and con-
flicts, such as traffic safety and local ecological processes, e.g. to
ensure local wildlife movement routes and similar. The aim may
also be to form part of regional conservation strategies, such as
to ensure long term landscape connectivity at larger scales, and
the ability for different species to disperse, colonize and to change
their ecological ranges along with a changing climate and land use
patterns.

Ample evidence that species use fauna passages have been pre-
sented in large number of empirical studies (Mata et al., 2009, 2008,
2005; Ng et al., 2004), and substantial research on factors influenc-
ing the effective use of crossing structures have been carried out
(Glista et al., 2009). Fauna passage attributes such as type (under-
and overpass), dimensions, design as well as surrounding land use
are quite understood for larger mammals such as ungulates and
carnivores.

Ungulates show consistently higher crossing frequencies for
overpasses than underpasses, while passage use by larger car-
nivores are more correlated to landscape variables and level of
disturbance, such as human activities and traffic volumes (Simpson
et al., 2016; Olsson, 2007; Clevenger and Waltho, 2000). It is also
likely that animals habituate, and increase their use of crossing
structures over time (Gagnon et al., 2011). A track recoding study
carried out in Sweden showed how non-wildlife crossing struc-
tures were used by both small and large mammals, suggesting that
species, within certain limits, might habituate and use even inade-
quately designed crossing structures (Seiler and Olsson, 2009).

Wildlife use of fauna passages indicates a certain level of barrier
effect mitigation, and recent studies indicate that they might miti-
gate genetic isolation (Sawaya et al., 2014). But the general ability
of fauna passages to mitigate negative effects on genetic diversity
and to slow genetic differentiation for all species remains largely
unknown (Bager and Fontoura, 2013; Villalva et al., 2013; Corlatti
et al., 2009; van der Ree et al., 2007). Specifically, the issues of (1)
whether to build a Single Large or Several Small (SLOSS) passages,
(2) how many passages and (3) where along the road/railway these
should be located, as well as which landscape attributes influence
the connectivity of populations, are yet not fully understood.

While high crossing frequencies can be anticipated for ecoducts
(a single large), the question is if the relatively larger dimen-
sions increase gene flow more than one (or several) smaller “good
enough” crossing structures that also meet relevant design criteria.

The number and spacing of crossing structures along a barrier is
of key importance to meet mitigation target objectives, as a fauna
passage that is not encountered will not be utilized. Studies on
animal movement patterns show that individuals are not likely to
encounter a crossing structure outside their territory or home range
(Martinig and Bélanger-Smith, 2016; Seiler et al., 2015). Bissonette
and Adair (2008) presented a set of metrics for daily and long dis-
tance movements for groups of mammals, derived from allometric
relationships between species body mass and home range size.
These metrics were translated into fauna passage spacing recom-
mendations by, i.e. the Swedish Transportation Agency (Seiler et al.,
2015). Territorial species or species that are stationary within a
given home range might thus require a minimum number of cross-
ing structures depending on barrier length for a barrier mitigation
strategy to effectively retain local population dynamics across the
barrier. For a long distance dispersal event with, i.e. importance
for genetic exchange, a single accurately located crossing structure
could however, in theory at least, also provide enough connectivity.

It is known for some species, i.e. ungulates and larger carnivores,
that crossing frequencies of a fauna passages is to some extent

determined by surrounding habitat and land use, and other envi-
ronmental factors (Glista et al., 2009; Seiler, 2005; Clevenger and
Waltho, 2000). But the general landscape compositions influence
fauna passage effectiveness on larger scales, i.e. a scale of a couple
of tenths of km2, is less explored. Landscape heterogeneity could
be assumed to indirectly influence effectiveness, as it likely deter-
mines suitable and non-suitable locations for fauna passages. In
homogeneous landscapes, fauna passage spacing is argued to be
more important than location, while a heterogeneous landscape
might not provide opportunity for crossing structures at more than
a few locations (Bissonette and Adair, 2008; Seiler et al., 2015). But
few studies have yet addressed the role of landscape composition
for the effectiveness of multiple fauna passages at the landscape
scale.

Rytwinski et al. (2015) advocated the use of experimental study
designs such as Before-After-Control-Impact (BACI) to address the
knowledge gaps. However, a BACI designed study would, as pointed
out in both Rytwinski et al. (2015) and Ascensão et al. (2013), be
extremely difficult and costly, as it would be administratively com-
plicated and would require pre-sampling, the installation of several
crossing structures to allow for random sampling, and control sites.

Simulation and modelling techniques thus emerge as a realistic
alternative to inform about the relationships between habitat con-
nectivity, fauna passages and the influence of landscape attributes
such as heterogeneity, level of aggregation of habitat and con-
trast between habitat types, which are difficult to control for or
manipulate in a real world experiment. Studies modelling the
effects of fragmentation and barriers on habitat connectivity often
depart from population viability predictors such as size, shape
and location of habitat patches to inform about structural habi-
tat connectivity (McGarigal et al., 2012; Cushman et al., 2008),
or habitat area together with effective distances between habi-
tat patches, to inform about functional connectivity (Baranyi et al.,
2011; Zetterberg et al., 2010).

The relationship between habitat (represented as patches) and
landscape composition (heterogeneity and contrast among habi-
tats in a matrix) is often represented as travel cost, e.g. Least
Cost Paths (LCP) (Etherington and Holland, 2013; Driezen et al.,
2007; Adriaensen et al., 2003), or as a probabilistic function of
distance (Saura and Pascual-Hortal, 2007). However, connectivity
metrics derived from LCP models have received much criticism,
as they assume migration, and consequently gene flow, to occur
over a single path between habitats, while it is most likely that it
would occur over multiple paths simultaneously (Etherington and
Holland, 2013; Etherington, 2012; Pinto and Keitt, 2009).

An alternative approach to modelling habitat connectivity, as a
prerequisite to genetic exchange, is to use circuit theory (McRae,
2006; McRae et al., 2008). Circuit theory addresses the persistent
problems with existing inter-patch distance metrics of multiple
dispersal pathways and behavioural randomness of the disperser
(McRae, 2006). The circuit theory model also displayed very good
performance as a predictor of equilibrium genetic differentiation
between populations, when fitted to predictions derived by Markov
chain modelling techniques (McRae, 2006), as well as to empirical
datasets (McRae and Beier, 2007). Circuit theory could thus be of
potential value to infer about complex infrastructure related effects
such as fragmentation, barrier effects and isolation of wildlife pop-
ulations.

This study aims to perform a theoretical analysis of how habitat
connectivity in a landscape bisected by a linear barrier change rel-
ative to different configurations of fauna passages and landscape
textural characteristics such as habitat aggregation and contrast.
Three hypotheses were formulated regarding how connectivity
relates to (1) number of fauna passages along an impermeable bar-
rier, (2) level of contrast between habitat types and (3) the level
of habitat aggregation within the landscape. Connectivity was cal-
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